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Reference is made to B. H- 
Gallagher 

’ Police Department motorcycle officers who escorted the 

. d@ential car in Dallas on 11/22/63. not being 

_, +. the FBI regarding the assassination.
 

“ & By teletype 

advises that one of 

viewed on 9/8/75- 

were assigned to 

and officers B- Je 

the left rear. i 

_, the motorcade in 

motorcycle officers were following the President’s Car 

Chaney stated that as the president's car 

gexas School Book Depository (TSBD) « 

. £xom the president’s right shoulder. 

spaced noises coming seconds aparte 

_ to be a motorcycle backfire. 

--7 7. was Bure it was 

2, third noise he saw the Pres 

the noises were gunshots. 

from his immediate vicinity and he is 

- came from behind him. 

not a motorcycle packfire. When 

ident's head ®explode® 

Be said that the shots 
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the TSBD, he noticed 
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memorandum of 9/5/75 (attached) » which relates to Dallas, Texas, 

Presi- 

the Dallas office 

wag inter-- 

ZB. Jackson 
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gix feet 
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positive all the shots 
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ee Chaney stated this was the first time he had ever been 

. dnterviewed officially by anyone regarding the assassination. 

He advised that officer Jackson has never been interviewed, 

but has retained notes he made following the assassination _ 

regarding his observations. moe, : Pres e 

A review of Dallas and FBIHQ indices and files me 

reveals that of the 18 motorcycle officers mentioned by Chaney a 

as being in the motorcade, only officer Baker has been pre- 5g 

viously interviewed by the FBI. Baker was interviewed by Bureau 

Agents at Dallas following the assassination, mainly because 

he saw Oswald in the TSBD immediately following the shooting. | 

~ : re »£ = : mission volumes reveals that 

of the 18 motorcycle officerssonlyuP eds >k ‘ 

Ez. De B Cwer, VLiyoe << : aygood tot . AA ere Lnte: 

. _by the Commission... 

Py 
It is noted from the Warren Commission testimony of ooo 

the five motorcycle officers above that they were pretty much poe: 

preoccupied at the time of the shooting with maintaining balance 

on their motorcycles at the slow speed of the motorcade and ms : 

looking ahead to avoid hitting anything. The Dallas Office igen 

interviewed numerous people who were in the immediate vicinity ; 

-.--*- @m foot and had a better view of the area. = 3 ey oe Pine 

ot When the assassination occurred, Director Hoover — 

immediately ordered the Dallas Office to assist the U.S+« Secret 

Service and local authorities in their investigation. It should 

be remembered that at the time there were no Federal laws 

relating to assaults against the President. President Johnson 

ordered that the FBI put all available means into the investl= 

..:. gation and submit a full report to the Attorney General. Therece . 

- after, specific instructions were issued from FBIHC regarding 

+ .. geexrtain aspects of the investigation, but none have been located’ —- 

: L.-relating directly to interviews of assassination witnesses. 

oc oa ae Assistant Director Gallagher on 9/12/75, telephonically 

. .,@ontacted retired FBI Inspector James R. Malley, who was sent to 

2." 2Dallas on this case on 11/24/63. Malley advised:-that he came 

-... into the office on that day and was told to go to Dallas. “Co Ao - 

-- ". Bvans had been in touch with Director Hoover and the Director —- 

-<'° Wanted to know when Malley would arrive in Dallas. Malley went 

. «home, packed, departed Washington about 5:30 DeMes and arrived — 

~."" dm Dallas about 8:00 p.m — " : - 
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‘3 -. Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher . a ail eee reg, Metre ¢ 

_ Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

t+. JOHN F. KENNEDY 
vile ts a nd - e : . 5 : : say Bee 

bee oa ® -  §hortly thereafter he received a telephone call from | 

_.. Mx. Belmont, who issued instructions to him to conduct a@ - ma, 

thorough investigation. He was told to be on the alert for any - 

possible Federal violations and to interview anyone who had 

i: oe knowledge of any aspect of the assassination. 

a i omer 

i= - . 7S go 

7 as hav 
he motor- 

cycle officers, specu at they»neve 2) ¢ 

attention as being persor ad £ i nt informa- 

tion. He 
nm, they 

should..have-comemforward. 
_.. ; 

mr Malley, later served as jiaison between the Warren 

_ Commission and the FBI. He said the Commission did request — 

certain interviews of witnesses who had not previously been 

_ dnterviewed, but did indicate to him that this point had been 

= covered thoroughly in the initial phases of the investigation. 

Assistant Director Gallagher has been advised by 

Dallas SAC Theodore Gunderson that Gunderson has asked former 

Dallas SAC Gordon Shanklin about this matter. Shanklin told 

him that he talked to Director Hoover several times imnediately 

. following the assassination. Director Hoover inguired about - 

FBI jurisdiction and Shanklin told him there was none. Shanklin... 

gaia he felt the Director already knew this. Later, President 

Johnson issued a directive for the FBI to investigate. There 

. were no restrictions placed on the investigation. Shanklin 

'. pointed out that the U.S. Secret Service and the Dallas Police 
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.. were investigating this case at the same time. Tes 

cae E *""  " ghere is attached an 11/25/63 memorandum from Cc. A. 

in= ’ pyans to Mr. Belmont xegarding an 11/25/63 memorandum £rom - 

Deputy Attorney General Katzenback to Bill Moyers, Principal 

i’ ia Assistant to President Johnson which is also attached. This 

is. Ge material relates to the scope of the report to be prepared 

““ se xegarding the FBI investigation of the agsassinations 

(pe VE Po ' Dallas recommends that officer Jackson be interviewed 

2 2s dn view of his pertinent location in the motorcade, in view of 

-a i 3 the fact he has never been interviewed, and in view of the fact 

<4. that he has retained his notes regarding his observations during 

_ we a. the assassination. a eS ae 
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. Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher - - “eg os oe ee 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT — a ce a cen 

; JOHN F. KENNEDY — so re a 

General Investigative Division concurs with the Dallas 

recommendation. This should not.be considered as a reopening en 2 

ef the investigation, but can be done in the interest of an 

_ thoroughness in view of the information regarding him retaining 

- his notes just coming to our attention. Interviews of other . } 

officers are not recommended at this time since of the officers 

nearest the President's car, Martin and Hargis were interviewed . - 

by the Warren Commission and Chaney by the FBI. Several of > 

the other officers were interviewed by the Warren Commission. 

Wone of these ines spigupahnuoncere’ toy, Goubes en the conclusions 

of the Cc ion. Officer Jackson is still with the 

Dallas Police Department. 

. ACTION: I£ approved, it is recommended the attached teletype 7 tf 

. be sent to the Dallas Office. le 
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